6" O.C. (15 cm)  37" (94 cm)  32" (81 cm)

5" (13 cm)  69" (1.8 m)  74" (1.9 m)

37" ROLLS W/ 5" FIELD LAPS. CUSTOM FABRICATED OR FIELD ASSEMBLED

74" ROLLS W/ 5" FIELD LAPS. CUSTOM FABRICATED OR FIELD ASSEMBLED

STEELE DECK DIRECTION

6" (15 cm)

1-1/2" (4 cm) FIELD WELD

1-1/2" (4 cm) FIELD WELD

MAGNUM-PLUS PLATE & FASTENER AT 6" O.C. (15 cm)

MAGNUM-PLUS PLATE & FASTENER AT 6" O.C. (15 cm)

NOTE: DIMENSION "A" EQUALS 10% OF ROOF WIDTH OR 40% OF BUILDING HEIGHT; WHICH EVER IS LESS, WITH A MINIMUM OF 4 FT. (1.2 M)